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241 residents placed!
Using additional ODOT funding in the
year ending Nov. of 2015, Ohio Means
Jobs Cleveland-Cuyahoga County
(OMJ|CC) has successfully placed 241
Opportunity Corridor residents into
employment! The top three areas
occurred in general labor, healthcare
and manufacturing. Their outreach

also included 37 targeted recruitment
sessions for residents.
The success has continued since this
first full year, as 44 new residents from
Wards 4, 5 and 6 were placed into jobs
during December 2015, while 14 residents
received training services leading to indemand positions.

Minority real estate professionals learn about
neighborhood development potential
2015 Real Estate Associate
Program graduates and Cleveland
Realtist members were invited to
PNC Fairfax Connection to learn
firsthand about the Opportunity
Corridor project and potential
development opportunities
in adjacent neighborhoods.
Executive Director Marie Kittredge
gave an overview of the boulevard
and construction schedule, while
Anthony Whitfield of Fairfax
Renaissance Development
Corporation shared neighborhood
plans with potential for early-stage
development. Vince Adamus of
Greater Cleveland Partnership

also presented information on
potential incentives for real estate
development projects.
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Interested in creating apps or software?
For those interested in building a career in technology, the Tri-C Software Developers
Academy: Cleveland Codes offers a 24-week immersive program which includes an
eight-week paid internship! The classes provide students with the skills necessary to
pursue a career in web application and development, learning to program C# within the
.NET framework. Tri-C invites applicants of all educational and economic backgrounds
to register and complete a brief eligibility assessment. Read more on the program and
share with those future programmers you know! (www.tri-c.edu/clevelandcodes)

Have A Business Idea or Want To Grow Your Business?
JumpStart’s Core City: Cleveland Program can give FREE access to the people, dollars
and resources you need to make your business idea a reality! Open office hours start
Jan. 26th. There are also events where you could win prize money or more FREE
services! More about the business program here! (jumpstartinc.org/corecity)

Continue to look for this newsletter as we present upcoming events and news
revolving around the project. Scan this code to visit our website.
~ Opportunity Corridor Partnership Office
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